
who put up at the Lonely Star were to 
expect no better convenience than an 
outdoor pump for their ablutions. Now 
the Lonely Star was sure to have a 
pump of its own as well as a backyard; 
and the fancy of a drink of cold water 
coupled with a short spell of breath
ing the dewy night-air worked so irres
istibly in the feverish young man, 
that he resolved at all haz-

to explore for the relief
he panted for. He puf before 
his fancy a figure of the house, and 
kept in his mind the bearings of the 
staircase and the public room he had 
entered. He could recall that, whilst 
seated in that room, he had taken 
notice of a glaoe door screened with 
red curtains at the extremity of it, 
with a white step between it and the 
floor. This he made sure led into the 
back-yard, where, though he should 
not meet with a pump, he was certain 
to obtain fresh air.

He partially clothed himself; but, 
in trying the door, found he could not 
lift the latch with his fingers. He felt 
in his pockets, but was without any
thing to enable him to prise open the 
jammed and rusty arrangement. The 
boatswain snered heavily in the sound
est sleep. York, dreading the fel
low s temper should he awaken him, 
walked softly to the mans clothes, 
and, by the feeble light that shone up
on the little window, groped in the 
pockets for any contrivance that should 
serve hin as a lever. The jacket pock
ets contained nothing but a tobacco- 
case. a pipe, and some papers. He felt 
in the left-hand breeches pocket, and 
touched a quantity of pieces of money, 
the weight of which proved them to be 
gold, apparently guineas and half
guineas. In the other pocket was 
large clasp-knife such as sailors carr 
with a ring through the end of the ha 
for a laniard.

York took his knife, went to the door, 
and succeeded in lifting the latch; and 
this dine, he stole forth, leaving the 
door ajar ; then putting the knife in his 
pocket, he groped his way downstairs 
ail very quietly, as he did not wish to 
disturb the house. The street lamp 
that had helped him in the bedroom 
served him below wherever there was 
a seaward-facing window, and he made 
his way without difficulty through the 
long, low-ceiled public room, reeking 
and sickening with the lingering fumes 
of tobacco and rum punch; and pul
ing back the single bolt of the glass 

door he had taken notice of, he found 
himself in a little back-yard with, sure 
enough, the outline of a pump in the 
corner faintly touched by the star
light.

He drank and bathed his hands and 
face, and felt himself greatly refresh
ed. There was an inverted tub clo.-e 
to the pump, upon which he rested him
self, and. here he continued to linger 
for some time, reluctant to quit the 
sweetness and freshness of the cool 
air that was breathing direct from the 
sea for the oven-iike oppressiveness of 
the little bedroom. Maybe he dozed, 
for he was suddenly startled by the 
near drowsy voice of a watchman cal
ling the hour, two o'clock. On hearing 
this, he arose, re-entered the house, 
quietly bolted the glass door after him 
and returned to his bedroom.

(To Be Continued.)

Blood Poisoning.
TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF A PRINCE 

EDWARD COUNTY FARMER.

ИомрІШІ T паї 111 on I Failed lo i»eneiit Him 
mud III* Llio Was lie*..nlred Oi Again 
Well a «id Strong.

From the Belleville Sun.
A reporter of the Belleville Sun re

cently had an opportunity to investi
gate a cure made through the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People which is little short of miracul
ous. The subject of the cure is Mr. 
William H. Conklin, a well known 
farmer who lives in Ameliasburg town
ship, Prince Edward oounty. When 
the reporter drove over to see Mr. 
Conklin he was under the impression, 
from what he had heard of the case 
that he would find a partial invalid, 
but to his surprise found a stalwart, 
robust man of six feet, actively en
gaged unloading logs from a sleigh. 
On making known the object of his 
visit the reporter was invited into the 
house and Mr. Conklin gave his story 
as follows:—

You can see for yourself that my 
condition is now one of good health, 
and yet I have been near death’s door. 
A year ago last summer 1 injured my 
hand, with the result that blood 
poisoning set in. A doctor was called 
in and the usual treatment given and 
the hand apparently got well and I 
started to work. It soon turned out, 
however, that the poison had not been 
entirely got rid of and it spread 
through my whole system. The doc
tor was again called in, but looking 
upon my case as critical, advised me to 
go to the hospital at Belleville. This I 
did and remained there throughout 
the month of October, 1897. My con
dition was desperate, and as I was not 
making any progress toward recovery, 
I may frankly say that I gave my case 
up as hopeless. Believing that I could 
not recover, I asked to be taken home. 
I then tried various treatments with 
no better results. I could not walk 
without help, and I was doubled up 
like a jack-knife. At this stage I 
was advised to tv y Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills and sent for half a dozen 
boxes. After using the first half dozen 
my appetite returned and night sweats 
which had been the bane of my sleep
ing hours deserted me. Knowing that 
the pills were helping me I sent for a 
further supply. Meantime a swelling 
came in my hip, which finally broke, 
and from that on my progress was 
more rapid and I am again as sound 
as ever, and able to do a day’s work 
with any one. I can only add that Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills brought me to my 
present state of good health and so 
long as I live I shall praise the remedy 
that brought me back from the verge 
of the grave.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by 
going to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up the blood, and 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. Avoid imi
tations by insisting that every box 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper 
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your dealer does not keep them they 
will be sent postpaid at 50 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50 by addressing 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

EFFECTIVE HOSIERY.
The advance samples of what we are 

to expect in summer hosiery give evid
ence that no whim of the loom or 
dream of color will be omitted in the 
display for the coming season 
fancy front style seems best repre
sented, and truly the opportunities for 
elaboration are in this mode best de
veloped. This front may extend only 
to what is known as boot top, although 
they must mean a high bicycle boot 
thereby ; others reach almost to the 
knee, while still others only cover the 
instep well. This from section is 
ofter of an entirely different shade, 
and may closely resemble a real lace. 
It is drop-stitched in every conceivable 
manner, and framed all around by 
some outlining of silk embroidery or 
richly clocked up the sides. A pair we 
have in mind was of pale old rose silk, 
drop-stitched at wide intervals and 
having a front of a rich mellow cream 
tint in a twisted effect and indescrib
ably thin and gauze-like. All around 
this center was embroidered a little 
wreath of rose buds and leaves in na
tural colors. Nothing more beautiful 
could be conceived, unless it is a pair 
of pale green silk, with 
white lace, running up to a point calf 
depth, and clocked in white silk. There 
are dozens of styles, each prettier than 
the efther, but a delicacy of color seems 
to hâve succeeded the brilliance of last 
season, and even where darker tints 
are selected they are brightened with 
a touch of pale color either in the fairy 
front or in the embroidery, which was 
never before so handsomely wrought. 
Expense seems not to count at all, but 
aftei viewing the higher-priced sam-1 
pies it is quite a comfort to know ;

The

a front of

that really pretty designs and colore і 
are also reproduced at reasonable fig
urée. I

WAS A LOVE MATCH.
In view of all the gossip from time

SUMMER THIRST is dispelled by a cup of 1

LUDELLto time about the Prince and Princess
of Wales, the following about their 
first meeting is of interest. It seems 
that the eldest son of the Queen fell 
in love with the photograph of a young 
girl in a simple muslin frock, with a 
velvet ribbon around the throat, which 

from his poc-

Lead Packages. CEYLON TEA. 25, 30, 40, 50 and

u boon companion drew 
ket. TELEPHONE FOR THE DEAF.. . . , . , WHITE’S PH0SPH0 SODA

A miniature telephone to take the An Effervescing Phosphate, excellent dranser for 11^ 
place of the ear trumpet for deaf Den- ki(*uey anil пишись, takusthe place of coal tar preuM 
Pie has just made its appearance. A
tiny receiver is placed in the passage Queen Oity Drug Co., 27| Welllngton-et. L,Te 
of the ear and connected by fine wires 
with a transmitter worn on the breast 
and a battery carried in the pocket or 
other convenient part of the dress.

“Who is that beautiful girl?’’ asked 
(he Prince.

“The daughter of the Prince of Den
mark,” was the reply.

The Prince of Wales said nothing, 
but he lost no opportunity in dis
patching a confidential friend to the 
Danish court to judge if the Princess 
was as lovely as the pitcure represent
ed her. The answer was that she was 
even fairer, and the courier gave a de- 
with a clear complexion, gazelle-like 
eyes and chestnut hair, who was as 
amiable as she was accomplished and 
whose qualities of heart equaled those 
of her form. The Prince made speedy 
arrangements to visit Denmark. His 
introduction to the Princess took 
place — so runs the story — by chance 
in the cathedral at Worms. While 
the Prince was talking to the Princess 
his equerry, it seems, took pity on a 
quiet-looking gentleman who was wan
dering about the cathedral and whom 
he supposed to be of the Princess' suit. 
After chatting to him for a time he 
discovered to his dismay, that he had 
been patronizing the father of Princess 
Alexandra

A pretty act of the Princess just be
fore leaving Denmark was her allot
ment of some 6,COO thalets as dowries 
to six poor brides who were to be mar
ried on the same day as herself. She 
reached Gravesend three days before 
her wedding, and the Prince, in his 
haste to greet her,, caused some amuse
ment by rushing down the gangway 
and kissing her heartily in view of all 
onlookers. The decorations at Grave
send were elaborate. A pleasant little 
surprise had been prepared by Princess 
Alexandra for her royal mother-in-law. 
She arrived in a white dress, but be
fore leaving the yacht changed it for 
a gown of lilac poplin, having heard 
that the Queen's favorite color was 
mauve and that she preferred poplins 
to other materials. Consequently the 
Princess had ordered a dress on these 
lines from a well-known Dublin firm 
with the intention of wearing it on her 
entry into London.

CARD INDEX...
nly perfect system for keep, 

mg names and .vidriesea. gg

The Off lee Specialty Mfg. Co.,

Foccory : Newmarket,

:

Cold Was Found
In the discovery of 80 wonderful 
remedy as Nerviline — nerve-pain cure 
«о remedy in the market ffords si 
prompt relief for toothach neurale 
and rheumatism, Its action in , ramps 
colic, &e„ is simply marvellous.

122 sod 124 tie, St., TOKONTO

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN I

і f-c- J.4?b Lhe еффимепі for a town or^^fce bum! dry. All the machines are in good repair s 
nn be t uj’it advantageously. Apply to H 
Rib, Front Street, Toronto. (Near Union St

a the outfit 
W PET- 

tatiou.)
TOO HARD WORK. 

So the hired man

P—І Т.Г, ti. ROOFING TILS [a* New Oit, Ball!

you got4 for youi 
country place didn’t have enough 
push ?

He didn’t seem to have. Anyhow 
he wasn’t willing to use it on the lawn 
mower.

AMBITIOUS MEN
wttbMafcMdem мШміняга 

—tohlUb

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
that Contain Mercury

as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and vc mplttely derange the whole eye- 
ttm when entering it through the mucous sur
face. Such aruclee should nev*r be used ex
cept on prescriptions from re--utable physici
ans, as tno damage they will do is ten fold to 
the g od you can possibly derive from them. 
Ha l s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by K. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., c- ntainsiio mercurv 
and is taken internally, acting directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces off the system, 
la buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
ihe wenuiue. It is taken internally, *nd made 
in Toledo, Ohio by F. J. Cheney & Co. Test! 
montai* free.

fcfnd by Druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Halls family Pills are toe best.

ds

oi tbetr owa. fer
with

■SmlVSmI CdeîfafÏÏiЯЙємяігііи free our goods Usa tree say*other
P**»* В0КЄ0 M FC CQef Toronto, Con.

SUMMER SESSION
NIMMO & HARRISON,

luomiso —
l.tXO.F. Building, Oer.Yoegesad Oellege Bts., Toronto.

*fcon««k ud pntitati tatiruottaa to «11 mb}«>u fw 
Uinta, to «thorough Butin—, or Sboith»n<l eduction. 
ГЬ—ceh FWtil. for Intaod R—auu. »nd Oirll 8«-
""îBSm8Bb3S:w,w.-,"-h»

A WARM PATRIOT.
TRY OUR

.OILS. PACKlMO * 
‘ EMGIMIEM’
- SUPPLIES.
TheWm. Sutton 

і Compound Co.
? Limited, Consulting 
t Engineers. Office :
IS* Queen St------

Excuse me but I thought you were 
one of those fellows who is for his 
country whether it be right or 
wrong.

I would be, if she ever could be 
wrong.

8 »V
|wiu w аж)

І
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FINGER NAIL FANCIES.

In early times it was considered that 
bad luck would certainly attend any 
person who neglected to either burn 
or bury the parings of his finger nails. 
Among the Hebrews it was the custom 
to pare the nails on a Friday, and the 
operation had to be conducted in a cer
tain manner. The little finger on the 
left hand had first to be operated on, 
then the middle finger, followed by the 
fourth finger, thumb and forefingers. 
Then all of the middle fingers of the 
right hand had next to be cut; then 
came the thumb, then the forefinger 
and afterward the fourth and little 
finger.

When fortune telling was more in 
vogue than at present the shape and 
appearance of the finger nails were 
looked on as having reference to one’s 
destiny. The nails were first rubbed 
over with a mixture of wax and soot, 
and, after being thus prepared, were 
held so that the sunlight fell full upon 
them. On the horny, transparent sub
stance were supposed to appear signs 
and characters from which the future 
could be interpreted.

Persons, too, witü certain descrip
tions of nails were supposed to possess 
certain characteristics. For instance, a 
man with red and spotted nails was of 
a fiery, hot tempered disposition, while 
pale, lead colored nails denoted a 
melancholy temperament.

Ambitious and quarrelsome people 
were distinguished by narrow nails, 
while lovers of knowledge and liberal 
sentiment had round shaped nails.

Conceited, obstinate, narrow mind
ed persons were possessed of small 
nails; lazy, indolent individuals of 
fleshy nails, and those of a gentle, 
timid nature of broad nails.

Those persons whose nails grow into 
the flesh at the sides are generally 
luxuriously inclined, while those with 
very pale nails are subject to both 
bodily and mental suffering.

Dominion Line ROYAL RAIL 
STEAMSHIPS

Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Large and fast Steamers Vancouver, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambroman.
Rates of passage First Cabin, *f>0 upwards ; Second 

Cabin, $35 ; Steerage, $22.50 and *23 50 
For further information apply to local agents, or 

ANCB k CO., General Agent*,
17 St. Sacrament St., Montreal.

DAVID TORR

EyERf^5tAoTHER^NOWs
THE VALUE OF -----

"to A PARTUR1EHT MEDICINE?

Hobbs Hardware Co.
LONDON.

BINDER Highest
Grades.

TWINE.Lowest 
Prices.

Rope, lath Yarn, and Bloyoles.
Dealers, Aik For Quotations.

Brass Band
Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.

Every town can have a band.
Lowest price» ever quoted. Fin.1 catal ogue, 500 illus

trations, mailed free. Write us for anything in 
Music or Musical Instruments.

WHALEY R0YCE a CO., - Toronto, Can.

“PEERLESS”
Machine

For MOWERS,
REAPERS, and

,---------Agricultural Machinery.
Dea ers all sell it.

Oil.CALVERT’S
Oarbolie Disinfectants. Soaps, Obit 

ment, Tooth Powders, etc., have been 
awarded 100 medals and diplomas for superior 
excellence. Their regular use prevent infeotl 

dieeaeew. Ляк your dealer to obtain e 
«apply. Liste mailed free on appMoatlon.

F. C. CALVERT & CO., Michigan land for Sale.MANCHESTCR. - ENGLAND

reasonable terms. Apply бо*■ ж® ййЯіГ
r~fcGSBS вз

ЕЕ
АА itiful as a rose leaf ; clear, si-ft and vel- a g 

vety as an infant's, can be obtained. V 
Sent free on application.

v THE TALISMAN OO. Y 
■ 77 VICT0EIA ST., T0HCMT0. 1

The Dawson Commission Co., Limited,
Oer. Weet-Market A Colbome St., Toronto,

n get you beet prices for your Apples, Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry, and other produce, if you ship it to them.

u
TT

Brantford#-‘or Over Fiftv Years 
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has bees 
used by mothers for their chil ren teething. It soothet 
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, nire* wind 
colic, and i« the best remedy f<»- diarrhoea. 25c. a bot
tle. S lil by all dm gists uiruughout the world. Be 
sure and ask for '* Mrs. Winslow a Soothing Syrup."

pOLDJt
ÛHAPLEY
kMUIRw

Galvanized Steel 
Windmills and 
Towers.

Steel Fleg Staff»,
Grain Grinders,

Iron and Wood Pumpe, 
Bee Suppliée.

Send for New Catalogue.

Ca

Com Cure. Ask your 
druggie for It. Price 10cONE NIGHT to.

DESCENDANT OF THE PHARAOHS.
An old gypey named Rafael has ask

ed the Emperor of Austria to invest 
him with the dignity of king of the 
gypsies because he can prove his direct 
descent from Pharaoh.

MONTREAL
The “ Balmoral,” Free Bue Brantford can.

Mention this paper.
HâTBIITQ Procured In all c.m tries Designs, 
І*™ I B 11 I O Trade Marks registered, Copyrights, 

Caveats procured. Write for information. 
ERTON, R. CARE, Registered Solicitor of Patents, 
Rotary Public, Temple Building, Toronto, OnL

THH SENDEG

pETERBOROUCH F0R

Паное По
w# (Limited.) Vf

GATALOCUt,O'KEEFE’S Ж» MALT
Invigorates and Str- nethens.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Toronto. GENERAL AGENT.

^J^t " BEAVER BRAND ” Maoklntoeh
never hardens A is guaranteed Water-

®ubl,er Clothing Co., Montreal, Successors

WHAT HE SAID.
I asked you if I could sue on that 

claim, said the disappointed litigant 
to his lawyer, and you said I could.

True, admitted the lawyer, but I 
didn’t say you could win.

!
à Ontario Canoe Co. 
f J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.
^ PETERBOROUGH, 0HTARI0, CANADA.

HARRIS гкямгая:
Wholesale only. Leng Distanoe Telephone 172S.

WILLIAM ST., Т0Я0НТ0. FREEïSü'.tiSî _.
Weteh, with guard or 
chatelahw for selling 3 doe. 
oi our full-eieed Linen ^^1 
Doyiieest lOo. each; Lady'• ™
Sterling Silver Watoh for selling u 
6 dos. Doylies In latest ana I 
prettis* design. They sell at I 
right. Write and we send them j 
postpaid. Sell them, return our і 
money a»4 we promptly forward * 
pour wateh free. Uns3d doylies 
—------ UNENDQYÙÛO.,D*pL, 1 Z,f Ton**

La Toscana. 10c. heuanck cigarIUI" FACTORY .Montreal 

STORIES.
How many etorUs in that new block 

of yours?
Two—a snake story and a bare etory. 
Eh?
Saloon on the first floor and the sec

ond floor is empty.

■ Ж Ж Ж Ж М,,,в- М|,,е * Halos^rrUters.etc^. removed

CUTTINC SCHOOL-^££2
C. A O. SCHOOL CO., Montreal.

Stammerers |E|g
Dr. Aruotk Berlin who will convince y au he can cure you ALLAN LINELU BY’S s£jsr§sE£

Sold by all druggists. 50c. a bottle.
COMMON^EM»I Kltl^Kfigcho^Bed ІМЦЯ 
DrasgletSe oc SU Queen W. Toronto. ІДИИИ

ROYAL MAIL ST- ^"ur1.”0* 
STEAMERS MuvN.r”oV°

From Montreal.
........  8 July.
..........15 July.
........ 30 July.
........ 27 July.
......... 3 August.

The new Twin Screw 8. S. Bavarian, 10,000 tons, will 
“îl from Liverpo .1 July 27, and from Montreal Aug. 10. 

Cabin Passaee—$50.00 and upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, Return $66.50. 
Stee^ag^-Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Londonderry,

I For further information apply to
H. B0URLIER, 77 Tonga St., Toronto, 
or H. a A. ALLAH, Montres®»

A NEW MAN.
Philanthropic Old Lady —■ I fear that 

you lack application and persistency. 
When you once begin a good thing, 
never stop till you have finished it.

Toil Not Orspin. — You conwince me. 
leddy. That’ll be my motter from now 
on. I was only goin’ 1er eat half of 
this here pun’kin pie, but I’ll finish it 
ef it founders me. You has made a 
new man o’ me, leddy.

MINERAL WOOL.
This material being tire, frost and 

vermin proof is now being very largely 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water pipe. The Eureka 
Mineral Wool and Asbestos Co., 
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet if you are in
terested.

offers special advantagesTORONTO Cutting School
• to all desirous of acquiring a thorough knowledge of 
Cutting and Fitting Geutlemei.’e Garments, w rite for 
particulars.
_____________________ 113 Yongo St. Toronto.
One fn per week la paid by city houeee for all
WaO to practical cutter. We teach you how to

out. Write
0. W. BUNT A 00., Toronto, Tailors

From Liverpool.
22 June..........
29 June..........
6 July............

13 July ........
20 July..........

.LAURENTIAN . 

...NUMIDIAN... 
CALIFORNIAN
...TA1NUI........
...PARISIAN...

for terms.$50.00

imEWSPAPER FOR SALE-The Port Perry
Standard. Capital opening for live man with'; 

limited cash. Good surrounding country. Address,
_____________8. M. NEWTON, Gazette, Whitby

WANTED.
AGENTS -Either sex, to handle our superior line of 

Crayon and Water Color Portrait*, Frames, etc. Solar 
and Electric Prints supplied to artirt. and the trade. 
All goods at wholeeale prices.

POWELL k
CANADA PERMANENT

ORTH, Toronto, Ont Loan and Savings Company.
ІМООВГОЖАТЖО 1855.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mort
gage Corporation.

Paid-up Capital............02,6oo,eoo
Reserve Fund........ ........ 1,160,000

Toronto.

L COFFEE & CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,

K-tabiitihed 1st

Xlooms *08-12 Board of Trade Building,
TOKONTO. ONT.

Head Office—Toronto St., 
Branch Offleea-Winnipeg, Man., V

Thomas Fltnn John L. Coffkk
DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Inter** allowed.

for 1, a, 3, 4 or б увагаIdeal Leather PolishMAKER.
Mr. Hornbill — Do you know darl

ing I could pick you out ot a crowd of 
women just by your style.

Mrs. Hoi bill — I don’t wonder, and 
me with this same old dress for the last 
two years.

Government andWill keep your shoos soft as velvet

MADE IN ALL COLORS. 
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

For further particulars apply to
J. HERBERT MASON

Managing Director, Toronto.

HEALTH RESTORE ГГДГЙГХ
moat disordered Stomach, Lunge, Neivee, Liver. Blood. 
Bladder, Kidueya, Brain and Breath by

fa *

ілЛу, A Лом /4

Леу£(ґту cf-t4/ AViMs CfituuL/

Revalants 
Arabica Food,Ou Barry's

■УДіаівйсііїВййявзмюwh/ ви ja а» _ ______1 Invariable Snooeee, 100,00050 Years .ігйя'п».
Indigestion. Consumption. Diabete*. Bronohitis, Intiu-

Du Barry & Co
S.b.. 1*. Жпі Т»гг1ме f'ta- . *1*0

( Limite. Ц 
77 r.eg«ut 

•I 8ueK

;

AN AMAZING FORGERY.STORY OF THE НЕВМ0ШЕ,
tiO.OOJ.WNt Fra nr* ol* Spurious Silver Now 

In Circula I Ion.
French officials in Algeria have just 

unearthed a most daring band of 
forgers. We are told that the band 
is composed of skilful forgers of all 
countries, that its headquarters are at 
Oran, and that it has put in circula
tion forged money amounting to 00,- 
G00,000f. The band consists of a hun
dred members, fifteen of whom

ACCOUNT OF A BRAVE DEED BY 
BRITISH JACK TARS.

Why Brllon* Kule the Waves—I'nt Out a 
Spanish Frig tie In llie Fare of a Hoi 
Fire Without the Lo** of a linn.

On the night of Sept. 22, 1797, while 
the British thirty-two-gun frigate 
“Her mi one” was cruising off the west 
coast of Puerto Rico, n mutiny broke 
out on board, It would appear that on 
the preceding day, while the crew were 
reefing the topsails, the captain— 
Hugh Pigot by name, and described 
as “one of the most cruel and oppres
sive captains belonging to the British 
navy”—called out that he would flog 
the last man off the mizzen-topsail- 
yard. Capt. Pigot was known to be 
a man of his word in matters of this 
sort, and, as the “cat” would natural
ly fall to the lot of the men at the 
extremities of the yard, two of these 
poor fellows made an attempt to 
spring over their comrades nearer the 
mast, but missing their hold fell in the 
quarter deck and were both killed. 
When this was reported to the cap
tain he is said to have answered, 
“Throw the lubbers overboard.” This 
was the culmination of a long series 
of oppressive acts on the part of the 
captain, and the result was that the 
crew mutinied, and ki.led their officers, 
with a few exceptions.

CAPT. PIGOT WAS STABBED

now in prison. Besides the regular 
members there were several persons on 
the pay roll whose duty it was to cir
culate the forged money in the prin* 
cipal cities of Europe.

Only silver money was made and 
only tools of the finest quality were 
used. Moreover, it is said) that the 
forged pieces of money contained ex
actly the same amount of silver as the 
money cast at the Treasury in Paris. 
Yet it is estimated that the forgers 
realized a profit of fifty per cent on
every coin which they placed in cir
culation. A French expert says on 
this subject:—

“Ninety-eight out of every hundred 
foi’gers will confine their operations 10 
silver money, for the reason that 
only skilled experts can hope to forge 
gold money successfully. Forgers of 
silver money take a coin, say a five 
franc piece, and make a perfect mould 
or it, and into thia mould after it is 
dry, they pour an alloy, which has as 
much as possible the appearnce and 
the density of silver. This alloy is 
composed of common metals, like tin 
and zinc, though real silver is some-1 
times used.

A French journal, commenting on 
the present case, says:—“In old days 
forgers were punished with death. To
day the penalty prescribed for this 
crime is relatively light. Doubtless 
this is the reason why the forgers of 
the present day are so daring, and 
why this crime is so> much 
mon

and while still alive thrown out of ihe 
cabin window. Thereafter the muti
neers took the ship into LaGuayra, and 
represented to the Spanish governor 
that they had set the officers adrift in 
the jolly boat. Soon afterwards the 
“Hermione” was added to the Spanish 
navy, and as fitted for sea in this ser
vice she mounted forty-four guns, 
while her crew, which in the British 
service had been 220, was increased by 
10C, exclusive of about 70 soldiers and 
artillerymen.

Two years later—in September, 1799 
intelligence reached Admiral Sir 
Hyde Parker, commander-in-chief at 
Jamaica, that the “Hermione1’ was 
about to sail from Porto Cabello for 
Havana, and, accordingly, on the twen
tieth of the month, he detached the 
twenty-eight-gun frigate “Surprise,” 
Capt. Edward Hamilton, to look out 
for her. The lotal force ot the “Sur
prise” was 197 men and boys. Capt.. 
Hamilton, it seems, proposed to the 
coinmander-in-chief to attempt the eqt- 
ting-oui of the “Hermione” if a barge 
and 20 more men could be given him, 
but Sir Hyde Parker refused his sanc
tion, considering the enterprise too des
perate. The "Surprise” was ordered to 
cruise about 60 to 88 leagues off Porto 
Cabello, and endeavor to intercept the 
"Hermione.” For some weeks these 
orders were acted on, but the “Her
mione ’ was not met with, and, as the 
provisions of the “Surprise” were run
ning short, Capt. Hamilton determin
ed on more energetic measures. On 
Oct. 21 he was off the harbor of Porto 
Cabello, and had satisfied himself that 
the "Hermione” was still there. She 
was moored between two batteries 
situated at the entrance of the harbor, 
and appeared to be

READY FOR SEA.

more сопи 
now than it was some years ago.”

NEW INDUSTRY.

Fuglltili Svlt-mitii, Relieve They Fui* Hake 
lliuiuuuil* by 1131111111110.

* 'Diamonds Made by Dynamite ” 
would be a queer sign on a jeweler's 
window, but queer things are 'кшші 
to happen in an age of electric lur- 
nacee on the one hand and liquefied hy
drogen on the other.

Aftei close study of the Souih Af
rican diamond fields scicutists form
ed the theory that diamonds were made 
-n nature’s laboratory from carbou li
quefied by enormous heat and pres
sure and dissolved in iron, from wh»ch 
they crystallized out in cooling, by cal- 
culation it *vus found that vhis vjld 
culaiion it was found that this would
require a temperature of about l,0UU 
degrees centigrade, 7,^32 üegrees ’:uh- 
renheil, and a pressure of 15 vons to 
th<^ square inch. Moissan, of Paris, t.ml 
other experimenters have proar 
crystals by imitating this process as 
closely as possible, but they were too 
small and imperfect to have any value 
as jewels. Some other process inusu be 
discovered whereby carbon and iron 
can be subjected to an enormous heat 
and pressure before we can hope to 

1 comme. 
Prof. (Ж)

produce diamonus on a 
scale. In this condition 
has suggested to the Royal institution 
that 1 in their researches on the gases 
from fired gunpowder anti cordite tiir 
Frederick Abel and Sir Andrew Noble 
obtained in closed steel cylinders pres
sures as great as У5 tons to Ihevsquare 
inch, and temperatures as high as 4,000 
degrees centigrade.” Here, then, if the 
observations are correct, we have suf
ficient temperature and enough pres
sure to liquefy carbon, and if the tem
perature could only be allowed to act 
for a sufficient time on the carbon 
there is little doubt that the artificial 
formation of diamonds w'ould soon pass 
from the microscopic stage to a scale 
more likely to satisfy the requirements 
of science, industry and personal de
coration.

The batteries were said to mount 
some 2VJ guns.

The “Surprise ' stood off and on un
til the evening of the twenty-fourth, 
when, after dinner, Capt. Hamilton an
nounced to his officers his intention of 
attempting the capture of . the “Her
mione.” Later the crew were muster
ed aft, and the captain made a speech, 
in which he reminded them if their 
former succeessful exploits. He con
cluded with these words: "I find it 
useless to wait any longer; we shall 
soon be obliged to leave the station, 
and that frigate will become the prize 
of some more fortunate ship than the 
“Surprise.” Our omy prospect of suc
cess is by cutting her out this night.

This proposal was received with 
great cheering, and the crews for the 
six boats were immediately selected. 
Every man was to be dressed in blue, 
no white was to be shown; the pass
word was “B.itain,” and the reply “Ire
land.” At half-past seven the expedi
tion started, Capt. Hamilton leading

QUEEN VICTORIA’S PERQU1SIT1ES.
Queen Victoria is not only in re

ceipt of her annual income from the
people of Great Britain, but she is en- 

in the pinnace. It was distinctly laid 1 titled besides to a considerable num- 
down that, in the event of reaching 1 
the ship undiscovered, only the board
ers were to board, the boat s crews re
maining where they were to be in 
readiness to take 'he “Hermione” in 
tow directly the caoles were cut. The 
rendevoui was to be the ' Hermione s” 
quarter-deck. When within a mile of 
the “Hermione ” the advancing boats 
were discovered by two gunboais, each 
mounting a long gun and were fired 
upon. The pinnace, by the captain s 
orders, threw off all attempt at con
cealment, and with hearty cheers its 
crew

I bei of perquisites for the supply of
the royal household.

Among the most curious of these is 
her right to every whale and sturgeon 
captured on the coast of the United 
Kingdom and brought to land. Both 
of these perquisites date back to the 
days of the Norman kings, and it ap
pears that in the case of the whale the 
monsters were divided between the
sovereign and his consort, the Queen 
taking the head, in order that her 
wardrobe might be replenished with 
the whalebone needed for the stiffen-

PULLED FOR THE PRIZE.
The other boats ought all to have fol
lowed suit, but some of them instead 
fooled away their time and powder on 
the gunboais. By the time the “Her
mione” was reached her crew were un 
the alert ; nevertheless, Capt. Hamil
ton and his party made good their fool
ing in her forecastle, and, pushing 
their way along the gangway, reach
ed the quarter-deck. The cables were 
cut and the “Hermione ” taken in low 
not a second too soon, for the shore bat
teries were now entering a vigorous 
protest in the form of a heavy fire. 
Meanwhile, there was hard fighting go
ing on on the frigate, and it was not 
unlit an hour after the first attack 
that all opposition was put down, At 
two o clock in the morning the “Her
mione ' was safe in British hands once 
more, and out of range of the land bat
teries.

Of the British there were none kill
ed, though Capt. Hamilton, Mr. Max
well, the gunner, and ten others were 
more or less severely wounded. The 
Spaniards had 119 killed and 97 wound
ed out of their total of 365.
"It is impossible,” says James, ‘to do 
justice to Capt. Hamilton, the gunner, 
Mr. Maxwell, and the first boarders 
from the pinnace ; they were unsup
ported for more than ten minutes, and 
this gallaant handful of men succeed
ed in possessing themselves of the

ing of her royal garments.
Another of the Queen’s perquisites is 

a certain number of magnificent cash- 
mere shawls, which are despatched to 
her every year from the kingdom of 
Cashmere. They vary in value, as a 
rule, from 3200 to $2,000 apiece, and 
the Queen is accustomed to present one 
of them as a wedding present to every 
young; girl of the aristocracy in whose 
future she is in any way interested. 
Every tailor holding a patent of “pur- 
veyoi to Her Majesty,” if he conforms 
to ancient tradition and usage, should 
present her with a silver needle each
year

Another class of royal purveyors is 
called upon to present annually to her 
a tablecloth, while from other sources 
again she is entitled to an annual con
tribution of such varied “tips” as 
white doves, white hares, firetongs, 
currycombs, scarlet hosiery, nightcaps, 
lances and crossbows.

Moreover, at the coronation the Lord 
of th«‘ Manor of Addington must pre
sent to the sovereign a “dish of pot
tage” composed of “almond milk, 
brawn of capons, sugar, spices, chick
ens parboiled and chopped.” At the 
same ceremony the Lord of the Manor 
of Haydon is obliged by virtue of his 
tenure from the crown to present the 

quarter-deck. The history of naval monarch with a towel, the Lord of the 
warfare, from the earliest times to Manoi of Worksop giving the sover- 
this date, affords no parallel to this eig a "right handed glove.” 
dashing affair ; it was no surprise, no * Queen Victoria also has the privilege 
creeping upon the sleepy unawares, of using any of the railways in the 
The crew of the frigate were atquar- kingdom free of charge. Her water 
ters. standing to their guns, aware of rates and her bill for gas, in the past, 
the attack, armed, prepared, in readi- were nil, and she has the right to ex- 
ness, and that frigate was captured by tort from every new made knight the 
the crews of three boats, the first sue- provender for five of her household's 
cess being gained by sixteen men. ’ help

These, however, are only a few of 
the various perquisites to which the 
Queen of England is entitled by tradi
tion and usage.

RETURN OF BIG BOWS.
Big bows for the neck so much in 

vogue seem to be a reaction from the 
tiny cravats. One must have the bow , 
small and the ends long and sweeping. Does not consist in mines alone. Put- 
Hibbon is, of course, the favorite, but nam's Painless Corn Extractor is a 
silk, mousseline de soie, taffeta, lace boon. It goes right to the root of 
and mull are some of the many j the trouble and acta quickly and 
materials employed. These bows and painlessly. Beware of substitutes, 
ends are not at all in keeping with '

are‘t™ '«en! Hotel Carslake,
worn, but fashion is a strange inspirai- Q-T.B.station, Montreal. Geo. Carslake*L’o., Prupo. 
tion, and combinée the most unlikely 
caprices of toilet with the utmost dis
regard for seeming. The long bows 
and ends have certainly the merit of 
covering deficiencies, which is, per- 
hape, their reason for existence.

I Canada's Golden Heritage

THE CORN FED PHILOSOPHER.
The woman, said the Cornfed Philos

opher. who comes nearest to marrying 
her ideal is the woman who does not 
marry at all

HIGH LIFE AMONG THE BIRDS.
Sparrow—Old Bluebird looks bluer 

than ever this morning. Wife got in 
a pet and went off and left him, I sup
pose.

Tom Tit—Yes, but she’ll never get in 
another.

Sparrow—How’s that ?
Tom Tit—Miss Jones’ tabby-cat has washed. It is such fun to roll in the 

just swallowed her. dirt afterward.

“ Pharaoh lOo/’X:,»!:
LIKED IT.

No, said Fido through the fence to 
the tramp dog, I don't mind being

I Jeremy York.
Tfl contrive to ride with an up-and-down

Beach street was in those da vs much cable; by which she understood Mr. Beach street was m those days much Work'aop,to шеіш tbat he expected the
gentleman to keep to his side of the 
bed. York thanked her, and said he

as it is now, the quaintest, saltest, 
imaginable thoroughfare on the coast of
Great Britain; littered with anchors of ^
all sizes, with huge coils of hemp cable, should be glad to go to res 
with odd fantastic capstans for the , „ „ . _
winding up of boats, with tall poles for 1 ®ha1,1 he quitting your house be- 
the spreading of nets, lines from win- *оге Уои г® UP» he, and wi
dow to window for the easy drying of У®и *or the bed now, if you
linen, queer dusky alleys leading at P1^86» ., , ....
night-time into a true smuggling Уои 8,îr' 831(1 а1іе ’ 1
blackness of atmosphere; beerhouse W1J_‘ he a shilling, 
after beerhouse in friendly juxtaposi- gave . .* w
tion, with a perpetual seething and There will be no difficulty, he ex
hissing of surf upon the steep shingle claimed, 'in letting myself out m the 
as a regale to the ear, andi miles of morning? I do not wish to disturb 
sand plains beyond billowing to Sand- the house by a stiff wrestle with 
wich, and sweat and musical into late harsh bolts and difficult l<^k8- 
autumn daytime with wild-flowers of ‘That’ll be your door, sir, said she, 
fifty different sorts and birds of all pointing to the street entrance at the

end of the passage. “There is but one 
It was now about nine o’clock in the bolt, and it shoots easily. We fear 

evening; there was no moon, the star- nothing but the foreign invader at 
light made no aheen, and the sea brim- Heal, sir. The latch will tal when 
med in tremorlees ebony to its con- У°“ Poll the door after you. 
tines. The tew oil lampe in Beach He thanked her, took h-s bundle, and 
Street threw a feeble gleam upon the followed her upstairs bhe knocked 
shingly road; but how full of people at a little door painted stone-color, 
Deal was on this particular night, leaning as with age in its trame. 
York might have gathered from the voice answered, "Come in, in a muf- 
groups of men showing through every hurricane note,
tavern window he passed; drinking. f1 3 the gent, Mr. Worksop,
arguing, singing, capercutting, as Jack f° lle wlt*1 Уои' responded the land- 
will when newly come ashore, amid |ady ; and then, putting the rushlight 
motionless fogs of tobacco-emoke. The into York s hand, she bid him good- 
first sign his eye caught was that of night with a pleasant wish that he 
the Kentish Sickle. He entered the would find his sweetheart happy and 
place, and found it crowded with boat- 1І1тЕаУ health next morning, 
men and seamen. The landlord, a , l 31X 1£е <f°or appeated to 
purplefaced man, who had removed his p® jammed; Уork struggled with it 
wig tor air, and yet looked half dead tlme' but
with heat, Btood behind a little bar or ™ ШЛш8 «. Meanwhile, he heard Mr. 
counter drawing ale out of a cask, the Worksop, who was man.festly a sea- 
top of which was on a level with his far‘nK man, calling from the bed sev- 
hand. York inquired if he coffld have .«al vanet.es of sea-blessmgs upon 
a bed; the landlord shook hia head, the eyes and limbs of his disturber, 
with a glance at the tall youth, as losing all patience he bawled
though he suspected a kind of imper- °“t in the tones of a gale of wind . 
tinence in such a question in the face 'Put Уриг shoulder to the latch and 
of the crowd of people smoking and heave it up ! Thunder and blood 1 am t 
drinking beyond. tack Г™ ^ pr‘S‘ne B your *y

"C,*?J°U. “““І6. a wh‘?h taYork did as he was told, and by so
.“hJmy.W obtain a bed for the (jDlng lifted the crazy old door oft its 

night? said York. latch_ and entered.
“No,” said the purple-faced man. Де found himself in a little room, 

continuing to draw ale into thick with the ceiling but a very few in- 
glasa, one-legged tumblers, which, as chee above his head. The apartment 
fast as he filled them, he pushed to a vvas almost entirely filled by a large, 
couple of fellows, who carried them, black, funereal, four-poster, undrap- 
to the tables. “IULL be oddf if ye gits a ed, and furnished with a perfect At- 
bed to loie in to-night, mate, in Deal, lantic Ocean of blanket, mattreas and 
Whoy, it’ll be ending in the boatmen coverlet. On the left side of this іт- 
having to turn their boats’ keel up mense bed lay a man, of whom no- 
for lodgings;” at which observation a thing more was visiole than a curious- 
large heavy man, in a round hat and ly elongated lace, as though his coun- 
a great belt round his waist, fit for tenance had been stretched, lengthen- 
the snugging of a horse-pistol or two, ing the lineaments out of ali propor- 
burst into a loud laugh. tion to their breadth. This odd lace

York walked out, and entered an- was crowned with a large red hand- 
other tavern hard by. This, too, was kerchief, so twisted over the head as 
fall, its five bedrooms crammed, the to seorve as a uight-cap. The clothes 
state bed of the place to be occupied of a nautical mau of that age lay 
by no fewer than four men, to lie heel heaped upon a chair under the very 
to heel whenever it should" suit them little window which gave light and 
to withdraw to it; as the perspiring, ventilation to the room, 
dried-up little landlord informed York “Sorry to break in upon your rest, 
with a grin of exquisite satisfaction. Mr. Workshop,” exclaimed York, “but 

He tried a third, a fourth; tramped needs must, you know. But for your 
on to the Cat o’ Nine Tails alehouse; kindness, my, bed to-night might have 
but to no purpose. Hadl every house been on the cold ground, 1 fear — 
had its forty beds to let, they would Deal’s amazingly full, certainly.’’ 
not have apparently met the demand “Very welcome, very welcome,’’ 
that night tor accommodation from the growled Mr. Worksop in a somewhat 
captains, mates, passengers, sailors softened voice, staring over the edge 
who had come ashore on special busi- of the bedclothes with small, winay, 
ness, or who had deserted, or who had deep-set eyes at the long hair and tall 
to take the coach next day to London figure of the young feilow. There’s 
or wherever they might live, counting room enough ; only be so good as to 
as passengers, upon days andi perhaps bear a hand and tumble aboard, for 
weeks of detention if they stuck to I don’t feel up to the knocker to- 
the craft lying out in. the Downs yon- night, and there’s been row enough go
der. ing on downstairs sinoe I’ve lain

here to make a dead man get up and 
shoulder his coffin, for a cruise arter 
peace.”

York fell to undressing as expedi
tiously as possible.

“What’s your calling, may 1 ask?” 
inquired Mr. Worksop, rumbling out 
the question with his mouth half cov
ered with the bedclothes.

“A sailor," was the answer.
"What ship, sir?”
“Well, I Svas second-mate of the 

Coelia, but sickened at Valparaiso of 
some pestilence there, and was left be
hind by the master. I was down six 
months with the malady, and nearly 
a dead man. Then the captain of the 
big Jane offered to carry me home on 
condition of my helping him in the 
navigation of the vessel—I mean, tak
ing observations and keeping the reck
oning and the like ; for he had lost 
his chief-mate, and his second, who 
was the ship's carpenter, couldn’t 
read or write. We. brought up in the 
Downs this evening ; and as my sweet
heart lives within a few hours’ walk 
of this place, I came ashore, meaning 
to start for her home at dawn to-mor
row. Small chance of my disturbing 
you, Mr. Worksop; you'll find me cat
like, and won't know I’m gone till 
you turn to look.”

“Right you are, sir; right you are,” 
rumbled the other; “there's room 
enough here. Why, boil me alive, ohl 
but this must have been a royal bed 
of state in its day.”

"I’ll blow out this light,” said York, 
—“But have you a tinder-box handy, 
Mr. Worksop ? I’m without that con
venience—without a good deal that

A

York had now reached the Sandown 
extremity of Deal; he retraced his 
steps, and passing the houses he had 
visited, he arrived at much such anoth-, 
er one as they called the Lonely Star, 
into which he walked. At the end of 
a tolerably long narrow passage was 
an open door, out of which floated 
clouds of tobacco-emoke along with 
the incense of the punch-bowl. A lit
tle on this side the door was a stair
case, and nearer yet to the entrance 
a recess, in which sat a plump woman 
of fifty, with sloe-black eyes and red 
cheeks and treble chins. Over her 
head hung an oldfashioned lantern, the 
light of which was comfortably reflect
ed in rows of bottles on shelves behind 
her filled with liquors of various dyes.

“Can I have a bed in this house?” 
asked York of this plump, • good-hum
oured woman, who at his approach let 
fall some knitting ahe 
upon.

She ran her bright black eyes over 
him with an expression as though she 
found pleasure in the sight of his long 
womanly hair and pale handsome face 
and manliness of stature, and answer
ed after a minute's thinking: “I’m 
afraid not, sir. Every bed in the house 
is taken. I never remember Deal so 
full of strangers.’’

"I shall have to return to the ship, 
then,” he exclaimed. “Yet I would 
rather not. Plying betwixt the 
Downs and the shore is costly work to 
a poor man—at least your boatmen 
make it so. A spare sofa would serve 
me, I have been ill in South America, 
and am not yet well, and durst not 
lie in the open. A pillow and a roof 
for my head would suffice. I must be ! should have been mine but for Val-

was at work

up by daybreak, perhaps before. My paraiso. It’s well to be able to strike 
sweetheart’s mother, Mrs. Bax, lives V a light ; one never knows what may 
other side of Sandwich, more Minster- happen.”
way than that town.—D'ye know her і “There's my jacket on that cheer,” 
ma'am?4* answered Mr. Worksop; “you’ll find

“By name, sir: a very decent good what you want in the lefthand poc- 
ladj, I'm sure.” ket.”

“There’s a bed for me there, but it's York felt, and found the things, 
too far to reach it on foot to-night, placed them near the rushlight, extjn- 
Besides, my sweetheart, Jenny, will not guished it, and got into bed. 
expect me till to-morrow by noon, or j They lay talking for a while. Mr. 
thereabouts. Now, what am 1 to do Workshop, it seems, had been boat-* 
for a bed? There will be other houses swain o£ a West Indiaman for 
of entertainment in his town besides voyages. He had been paid off.in 
those I have visited in this street?” London a week or two before; and hav- 

“There’s a gentleman,” said the in8 b®611 born at Deal, had run down 
landlady, after a short spell of thought, t0 spend a few days at the old spot 
“lying up-stairs who has used ту Iand- to take a short cruise about the 
house for some years running. 'Tis district. He was too sleepy lo talk 
but a bit of a room he's in, sir; but he ™uch; but it was plain, from the lit- 
rests in a great big bed, broad enough t£e be let fall, that he was a man who 
to house a large family. 15 you bad used the ocean for many years,
wouldn’t mind sharing it with him, ?n<£ bad much that was moving. And
he'd accommodate you at my request! intereatiug to tell, whenever he should 
1 don’t doubt. What do you say?" £ee£ disposed to deliver himself of his 

“You are very good, ma'am; 'twould experiences. Presently he began to 
be a godsend, I assure you. I could wander, then to snore. York lay 
not feel more weary had I been tramp- awake for some time, listening to the 
ing Deal all day.” hum and roll of the voices of the

"Step into the end room, then” linkers in the room below. There 
said she, “and call for what you will waB an °U lamp just outside the win- 
whilst I find out if the gentleman will dow> which threw a dim illumination 
receive you.” sufficiently clear to render faintly

He entered, and found himself in the visible the outlines of objects. The 
company of some score and a half of y®ung fellow rested, lost in thought, 
seamen of all denominations, with a wlLb bis mind going to his sweetheart 
sprinkling of soldiers and a few £rom whom he had been parted four- 
women. The room was unpleasantly 1?еп months; then to his prospects in
full ; the height of it was no taller tbe offer made him by the captain
than a small ship’s 'tween-decks, and of lbe Jane, his chances of getting the 
it had something of the look of a m°ney due to him from the owners of 
'tween-decks, with its substantial ^ Coelia, and the like; and then the 
joists or rafters, its small porthole-like n°i8ea below quieting with the depar- 
windows, and walls resembling bulk- ture one by one of the revellers, he 
heads. A few of the nearer folks dosed his eyes and was presently 
stared at him on his entrance, and а аз1ее*>.
couple of the women giggled a bit at He was awakened by a sense of suf- 
his hair ; but the company were on the location, and found himself bathed in 
whole rather too drunk to give him perspiration and panting for breath 
much heed. It was an old-world scene uoder the weight of the bedclothes, 
that, for its utterly vanished quali- *be boatswain was snoring heavily, 
ties of colour, atmosphere, attire, is All was silent out of doors, saving at 
scarcely imaginable in these days ; un- intervals the moan of a gentle gust of 
snuffed rushlights flaring on the tall, through the stealthy seething sound of 
narrow chimney-piece and on the lbe midnight waters pouring upon the 
tables; men mahogany-cheeked with shingle. He sat upright for the relief 
weather, some wearing their own hair o£ the posture; but whether it was that 
in tails, some with wigs, with here a the Valparaiso fever was not yet out 
three-cornered hat cocked over its o£ him, or that his condition rendered 
owner's nose, there a round tarpaulin bim particularly sensitive to atmos- 
perched on nine hairs, with a fathom pheric conditions, he found the temper- 
of ribbon down the back ; most of ature of the room insupportable. In- 
the people smoking long clay pipes, deed, the little compartment was 
and arguing with drunken animation, nearly all bedstead. The lungs of the 
with now and again the added hullaba- boatswain, to judge by his breathing, 
loo of one who would set up his I seemed to require the air of the open 
throat for a song ; the women in colors ocean to fill them 
which made one think of a crockery odour of flue, too, along with a tepid 
shepherdess; and visions of copper-nos- flavour of bedclothes, that 
ed salts looming out in postures of stifling in its way as the atmosphere 
wrangling at the tables in smoke-ob- j of a bakehouse.
scured porners. The young fellow quietly got out of

York took a chair near the door and bed with the design ot opening the 
called to the drawer tor a glass of window, but found the casement, as 
spirits. After a little the landlady the door had been, a sort of fixture, 
сете to him and said that she had whose dislocation must result in the 
knocked at Mr. Worksop’s door and . waking of the whole house. He pined 
asked if he would object to a bedfel- for a drink of water; but there was no 
low ; and that hia answer was the gen- jog or washing apparatus in the room, 
tleman was welcome if so be he would and it was manifest that gentlemen

three

There was an

was as
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